Usefulness of fat-containing agents in research: an initial study of approximate bone fat content for magnetic resonance imaging
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Abstract

Purpose

To investigate the usefulness of commercially available fat-containing agents in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) based on bone mineral measurement.

Methods

The proximal femurs obtained from 14 volunteers were analyzed by 0.3T MRI with a fat-containing nutrient solution (based on soybean oil, 10% and 20%), 100% soybean oil and saline as reference substances. Fat content was estimated based on the relationship between the intensities of the signals of the reference substances. Since this was an approximate value, it was set as the estimated fat fraction based on signal intensity (SleFF, %). The SleFF values of the femoral bone marrow, including the femoral head, neck, shaft, and trochanter area, were measured. Reference substances were set as close as possible to the outside of both proximal femurs. MRI data were compared in terms of bone mineral content (BMC) and bone mineral density (BMD) by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) in the proximal femur. MRI and DXA data were obtained on the same day.

Results

According to Pearson’s correlation coefficient, the SleFF and total BMC and BMD data revealed strong and moderate inverse correlations in the femoral head ($r < -0.74$) and other sites ($r = -0.66$ to $-0.45$), respectively.

Conclusion

Commercially available fat-containing agents may be useful in estimating the bone marrow fat content for bone mineral measurement by MRI. SleFF and BMC and BMD showed a strong inverse correlation in the femoral head. Nevertheless, a more thorough study is warranted before this method can be used as an alternative to DXA.

1. Introduction

Osteoporosis is a common health problem among older individuals. A decrease in bone mass is associated with an increase in the risk of fracture [1]. Therefore, early diagnosis of osteoporosis is a key to managing locomotive syndrome, particularly due to fractures in the elderly. Aging [2], diabetes [3], and obesity [4] are some of the causes of osteoporosis. In addition, it has been reported that mesenchymal stem cell differentiation is shifted to adipocytes rather than osteoblasts [5]. Other causes of osteoporosis include fat deposition in various organs and surroundings and metabolic syndrome (particularly involving body fat) [6–8]. Lack of exercise and an unbalanced diet due to aging lead to metabolic syndrome. Moreover, a decrease in bone mass is associated with an increase in bone marrow fat [9, 10].
Conventionally, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) has been used for the quantitative measurement of bone mass [11]. The quantitative data obtained through DXA are bone mineral density (BMD) (g/cm$^2$) and bone mineral content (BMC) (g). These parameters are evaluated using two-dimensional transmission images at the level of skeletal segments, the lumbar spine, hip, forearm, and whole body [11]. It has also been reported that X-ray computed tomography can be used to measure the bone marrow adipose tissue content and BMD [12].

Other methods for the measurement of fat content using a magnetic resonance (MR) system have been reported. Fat content could be calculated from opposed-phase images, which have previously shown a strong correlation with de facto values [13]. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that MR spectroscopy (MRS) is useful in the evaluation of osteoporosis [14, 15]. A sequence of the Dixon method, specifically for fat content measurement, has also been reported [16]. The multi-echo Dixon method with a three-dimensional-fast-field echo sequence uses multiple acquired echoes to generate water, fat, T2*, R2*, and in-phase and opposed-phase images. Multi-echo Dixon-Quant imaging has exhibited high reliability for the measurement of fat content in lumbar vertebral marrow and paraspinal muscles, and is suitable for use in clinical practice [16].

However, the above methods are characterized by limitations. X-ray methods (e.g., DXA and X-ray computed tomography) are associated with several disadvantages. The regular use of X-rays raises concerns regarding the exposure of individuals to this harmful radiation. MR methods (e.g., MR imaging [MRI] and MRS) help overcome this limitation. However, they are also characterized by disadvantages, such as the need for an additional scan for the measurement of fat content and the extra time required for this procedure, thereby prolonging the total examination time. Moreover, the sequence specialized for the measurement of fat content with MRI [16, 17] depends on the technical specifications of the MRI equipment, and is not compatible with all devices at present. In addition, the images used to measure fat content cannot be used for other diagnoses. Thus, it is necessary to shorten the time required for this examination.

Ideally, images commonly used in routine MRI examinations should be utilized for the estimation of BMC and BMD. Furthermore, the development of methods that do not rely on sequences or facilities is desirable. Therefore, we focused on using reference materials for performing routine MRI examinations to make the process independent of requiring equipment and sequences to compare signal intensity in the bone. When the fat content was estimated, a fat-containing solution as a reference substance should be used. However, the uniform emulsification of water and oil involves complicated procedures, can be challenging due to unevenness caused by air contamination, and requires the use of special chemicals and techniques [18].

Intralipos® (Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) is an easy to handle and safe off-the-shelf fat-containing solution used as a nutritional supplement [19, 20] in numerous hospitals. In addition, since it is commercially available, it can be purchased at medical and educational facilities. Similar fat-containing agents (Intralipid ®; Fresenius Kabi, Uppsala, Sweden) have been used in fat fraction studies.
If Intralipos® is to be contrasted with bone fat as a reference, it needs to be placed close to the bone. In the present study, we focused on the proximal femur, which is the site used for the measurement of BMD and least affected by movement. However, the usefulness of Intralipos® for the measurement of femoral fat mass has not been determined thus far.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the usefulness of commercially available fat-containing agents in MRI from the perspective of bone mineral measurement.

2. Materials and Methods

This was volunteer-based study, approved by the Ethics Committee of Geisei Orthoclinic (approval number, 201801; Aki, Kouchi, Japan). All volunteers provided written informed consent for their participation in this study.

2.1. MRI

The MRI equipment used in this investigation was AIRIS Vento LT 0.3T, body flex M coil (FUJIFILM Healthcare Corp., Tokyo, Japan). We selected a low-magnetic field device that has a low specific absorption rate and is easy to use as a health check device. Low-magnetic field devices are linked to less influence of the effect of susceptibility on the results compared with high-magnetic field devices. The sequence was set for T1-weighted image of the spin echo method used in routine examinations of the hip joint; at this setting, fat produces a bright signal that is easy to detect. The conditions of this examination were as follows: repetition time, 400 ms; echo time, 25 ms; matrix, 224 × 260 (phase × frequency); flip angle, 90°; number of signals averaged, 4; bandwidth, 10 kHz; scan time, 6 min; phase-encoding direction, right-left; field of view, 350 mm; slice thickness, 5 mm; slice gap, 1 mm; and number of slices, 14.

The proximal femur was set as the target area. Notably, it is easy to set reference substances by referring to the measurement of BMD in the proximal femur presented in the manual produced by the Japan Osteoporosis Society.

It is possible to image the proximal part of both thighs with MRI. Nevertheless, in this study, the left and right sides were individually imaged with the coil and the center of the magnetic field as much as possible to maximize the reliability of data acquisition.

Due to the characteristics of the coil, the sensitivity is reduced toward the edge versus the center of the coil. Therefore, it is necessary to correct the signal distribution. The body thickness of the volunteers was extracted from the localizer (positioning image) and reproduced using a spacer (sponge/cloth) centered on the phantom. Thereafter, the same sequence used in the volunteer study was utilized to take cross sections at the same locations as those of slices used in the analysis and measure the signal distribution. Sensitivity correction was performed by calculating the ratio of each pixel from the highest signal intensity and multiplying the obtained value by the image to be measured. A nickel chloride
phantom (NiCl$_2$, 18 mmol/L; NaCl, 0.5 w/v%; 212 × 212 × 370 mm [width × depth × height]; T$_1$ relaxation time, 87.2 ms; T$_2$ relaxation time, 84.7 ms) was set at the same position of the proximal femur.

2.2. DXA

MRI and DXA data were obtained on the same day; the MRI data were compared in terms of BMC and BMD. The DXA device used in this study was DPX-BRAVO (GE Healthcare, Madison, WI, USA). The method was performed under the following conditions: tube voltage, 76 kV; tube current, 50–1,500 µA; distance between X-ray focus and detector, 57 cm; distance between X-ray focus and skin, 15 cm; irradiation field diameter, 0.24 cm; and scan method, pencil beam.

2.3. Reference substances

The reference material must be versatile oil that is not characterized by separation problems, is stable, readily available, and can safely maintain its emulsified state for a long period of time. Therefore, we used a fat emulsion for intravenous injection with known fat content (Intralipos®) produced from refined soybean oil. Intralipos® 10% and 20% (the only two commercially available concentrations), refined soybean oil 100% (Kenko-sarara®; J-OIL MILLS, Inc., Tokyo, Japan) and saline (OTSUKA NORMAL SALINE, Otsuka Pharmaceutical Factory, Inc., Tokyo, Japan) were used as reference substances; they were enclosed in bottles with the following dimensions: 35 mm × 35 mm × 88 mm (width × depth × height). The relaxation time of saline, Intralipos® 10% and 20%, and Kenko-sarara® 100% solutions, was 2,231.3, 1,871.9, 1,389.6, and 113.5 ms in T$_1$ relaxation time, and 2,140.2, 1,068.2, 598.2, and 64.0 ms in T$_2$ relaxation time, respectively. Reference substances were set as close as possible to the outside of both proximal femur.

The value describing the relationship between each concentration of the reference substances and each signal intensity (confirmed by the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient beforehand) was 0.99, displaying strong linearity.

2.4. Volunteers

A total of 14 healthy volunteers (11 males and three females; age [mean ± standard deviation]: 51.64 ± 11.86 years; height: 167.45 ± 9.19 cm; weight: 69.91 ± 16.78 kg) with no history of osteoporosis were included in the study. All volunteers stated that they were right-foot dominant.

2.5. Estimated fat fraction based on signal intensity (SleFF, %) measurement for bone marrow fat

The signal intensity of bone marrow fat was measured through MRI. The measurement position was based on the manual for the BMD measurement of the proximal femur [24], and 87% of the femoral head was set as the radius of the region of interest (ROI). The femoral neck was defined as the narrowest part near the femoral head. The shaft region was defined from the center of the lesser trochanter to 30 mm
distal. The trochanter region was outside the intersection of the vertical line of the cervical body angle and the shaft axis of the femur. The ROI was set to as the maximum circle avoiding the cortical bone. The ROI of the reference substances was set at 75% of the cross-sectional area (approximately 663 mm$^2$). In addition, we used sliced images in which we could obtain the widest ROI for each part (Fig. 1).

After correcting the sensitivity of the reference substance position and the measurement position based on phantom data, the fat content was estimated by interpolation from the signal intensity of each area. Fat content was estimated based on the relationship between the signal intensities of the reference substances. Since this was an approximate value, it was set as the SlcFF (%).

SlcFF was calculated as follows:

$$\text{SlcFF} = \frac{\text{SI} - \text{intercept}}{\text{signal change per fat concentration of reference substances}} \%$$

where SI is the mean value of signal intensity for the measurement sites (femoral head, neck, shaft and trochanter); the intercept was obtained based on the interpolated signal intensity of the reference substances ($\equiv$ signal intensity of 0% reference substance).

2.6. Comparison between the SlcFF of bone marrow fat and DXA data

The correlation between the SlcFF and BMC on three sites (femoral neck, $\text{BMC}_N$; shaft, $\text{BMC}_S$; and trochanter, $\text{BMC}_T$) and between the SlcFF and BMD on three sites (femoral neck, $\text{BMD}_N$; shaft, $\text{BMD}_S$; and trochanter, $\text{BMD}_T$) was calculated. Each BMD was automatically calculated by the DXA device; BMC divided by each area (cm$^2$).

The total values of BMC and BMD ($\text{BMC}_{\text{Total}}$ and $\text{BMD}_{\text{Total}}$) were automatically calculated by the DXA device as follows:

$$\text{BMC}_{\text{Total}} = \text{BMC}_N + \text{BMC}_S + \text{BMC}_T$$
$$\text{BMD}_{\text{Total}} = \frac{\text{BMC}_{\text{Total}}}{A_N + A_S + A_T}$$

where $A_N$, $A_S$, and $A_T$ indicate the area (cm$^2$) of the femoral neck, shaft, and trochanter, respectively.

Moreover, the correlation between $\text{BMC}_{\text{Total}}$ and $\text{BMD}_{\text{Total}}$ and the SlcFF of the femoral head ($\text{BMC}_H$ and $\text{BMD}_H$), as well as the correlation between $\text{BMC}_{\text{Total}}$ and $\text{BMD}_{\text{Total}}$ and the average value of the SlcFF on three sites (femoral neck, shaft, and trochanter) were calculated.

2.7. Statistical analysis

Pearson's correlation coefficient was used to calculate the correlation between SlcFF of bone marrow fat and DXA data (BMD and BMC). $P$-values < 0.05 denoted statistically significant differences.
ImageJ v.1.52 software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA) was used for the measurement of signal intensity, Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) was used for arithmetic processing, and EZR version 1.37 (Jichi Medical University, Saitama, Japan) [25] was used for the statistical analyses.

3. Results

3.1. Comparison between SIeFF of bone marrow fat and DXA data

The size of the ROI was 832.5 ± 192.6 mm$^2$ for the right femoral head, 710.4 ± 171.7 mm$^2$ for the left femoral head, 197.7 ± 60.4 mm$^2$ for the right femoral neck, 205.9 ± 60.8 mm$^2$ for the left femoral neck, 158.4 ± 31.3 mm$^2$ for the right shaft, 147.0 ± 33.9 mm$^2$ for the left shaft, 169.4 ± 44.7 mm$^2$ for the right trochanter, and 154.0 ± 26.9 mm$^2$ for the left trochanter.

According to Pearson’s correlation coefficient, the SIeFF and total BMC and BMD showed a strong inverse correlation in the femoral head ($r < -0.74$) and a moderate inverse correlation in the other sites ($r = -0.66$ to $-0.45$). For almost all combinations, the $P$-value was < 0.05, except for the right side of BMC$_S$ ($P = 0.07$) and the right side of BMD$_T$ ($P = 0.11$) (Table 1; Figs. 2 and 3).

4. Discussion

In the present study, fat-containing nutritional supplements were used to estimate the amount of fat in the bone. Bone mineral degradation due to aging is caused by mineral loss and fat replacement in the cancellous bone. A decrease in bone component and an increase in fat component have been previously reported [9, 10]. To eliminate device and sequence dependence for this analysis, it was necessary to use a reference material containing fat. Hence, saline, two concentrations (10% and 20%) of an off-the-shelf fat-containing solution, and 100% oil were used for this purpose.

SIeFF was inversely correlated with almost all BMD and BMC when using reference substances, except for a few combinations. In particular, the femoral head and total BMC and BMD were strongly inversely correlated. Since the ROI of the femoral head could be set wider than in other areas, we considered that stable data could be obtained with minimal error due to individual differences. In contrast, it was not possible to evaluate the femoral head using DXA because of the influence of the pelvis. However, although a correlation between BMD, BMC, and SIeFF was observed, it was not strong in all cases. This is probably due to the difference in the observation method; MRI directly observes a cross-sectional section, whereas X-ray examination produces images of three-dimensional material projected and superimposed in two dimensions.

It is not possible to directly account for the third dimension (i.e., depth) because it is in the same direction as the X-ray beam. In BMD measurement, the third dimension is unaccounted for; therefore, problems
with DXA-derived BMD can arise [26, 27]. Therefore, the two-dimensional images provided by DXA do not correspond to the actual volumetric density [26]. Moreover, DXA measurements depend on bone size [28], and do not correspond to the actual volumetric density [26]. Size adjustment determined using predefined indices (e.g., BMD) may fail to fully correct BMC for bone and body size, and may lead to spurious associations with size-related variables [28].

Unlike DXA, MRI can directly evaluate bone morphological information and signal intensities by obtaining cross-sectional images. Through this method, it is possible to evaluate osteoporosis and simultaneously obtain MR images.

Moreover, the apparent volumetric BMD from DXA was moderately correlated with BMD from the size of the lumbar spine measured by MRI [29]. It has also been reported that the fat content can be measured more accurately using T2* [30]. Furthermore, the MRI-derived T2* method may be used to approximate the BMD in the proximal femur [31]. Thus, it may be easier to perform a cross-sectional analysis by MRI than DXA by X-ray examination.

This study had several limitations. Regarding the reasons responsible for the weak correlation between BMD, BMC, and S1eFF, it is unlikely that errors due to sensitivity distribution were caused by the correction for coil sensitivity. This error may have occurred due to the smaller size of the other ROIs compared to the femoral head.

In this study, we only used the two commercially available concentrations of the fat-containing nutrient solution (10% and 20%). Use of a solution with higher fat content (i.e., 20–100%) could have resulted in more accurate measurements. However, if the reference substances were created, uniform and stable emulsification would be required. Moreover, emulsification by mixing additives (e.g., glycerin) would be required. This is a complicated process, which reduces reproducibility. Therefore, we selected an off-the-shelf product that was readily available, safe, and chemically stable. The linearity between fat content (%) and signal intensity has been confirmed beforehand (see 2.3). It is hypothesized that signals generated by fat-containing solutions with concentrations ranging from 20–100% may be used by linear approximation. Therefore, we think that it is possible to calculate the approximate fat content through this approach.

The measured value was set to S1eFF because the reference material contains nonfat components (i.e., glycerin) to prevent separation and is not a pure fat signal. Accordingly, the signal intensity of Intralipos® may include the signal intensity of such additives; however, the effect of these additives on the overall signal intensity of Intralipos® was not confirmed. Moreover, S1eFF was not compared with the fat fraction by other calculation methods, particularly the Dixon method. Furthermore, differences due to varied parameter settings were not examined. However, we considered that the reference data were obtained using the most commonly utilized sequence in routine analyses. Using reference substances in MRI, we were able to propose a reproducible and simple method that could directly acquire cross-sectional information.
Other limitations were the small number of volunteers (especially females) and the lack of different magnetic field strengths. However, it would be useful to show the applicability of S1eFF in low-magnetic field devices. Low-magnetic field devices are often installed in clinics; hence, the availability of such devices would allow health examinations to be performed at the family doctor level without the need to visit a hospital.

In the future, it will be necessary to investigate this method in other regions of the body, such as the lumbar spine. We think that this technique will assist in the examination of osteoporosis in addition to the regular examination. Furthermore, it is important to collect data of patients belonging to different age groups. Through this approach, we could potentially determine the criteria for osteoporosis based on age, as in the dataset produced by the Japanese Society for Bone and Mineral Research 2012 [32]. Therefore, it is desirable to obtain a cutoff value for osteoporosis through the acquisition of a large amount of actual patient data. In addition, the T1-weighted image strongly reflects the fat signal, and is useful for evaluating fat content in the bone; however, noise from sources other than fat may affect the signal intensity. Thus, the relationship between bone mineral and S1eFF of the femoral head showed a strong linearity; however, further study should be needed to make it a surrogate for DXA.

5. Conclusion

Commercially available fat-containing agents may be useful in estimating the bone marrow fat content for bone mineral measurement by MRI. The S1eFF, BMC, and BMD showed a strong inverse correlation in the femoral head. However, a more thorough study is warranted before this method can be used as an alternative to DXA.
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Tables
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>R/L</th>
<th>SIeFF (%); mean ± SD</th>
<th>BMC (g)</th>
<th>BMD (g/cm²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>r</td>
<td>CI 95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P value</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>r</td>
<td>CI 95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P value</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Femoral Head-Total</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>56.19 ± 10.52</td>
<td>-0.74</td>
<td>-0.91 – -0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
<td>54.91 ± 9.35</td>
<td>-0.82</td>
<td>-0.94 – -0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Femoral Neck</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>60.87 ± 12.30</td>
<td>-0.56</td>
<td>-0.84 – -0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
<td>62.97 ± 13.40</td>
<td>-0.59</td>
<td>-0.85 – -0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaft</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>60.92 ± 12.39</td>
<td>-0.50</td>
<td>-0.81 – 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
<td>63.96 ± 13.16</td>
<td>-0.55</td>
<td>-0.84 – -0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trochanter</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>64.18 ± 9.35</td>
<td>-0.56</td>
<td>-0.84 – -0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
<td>70.91 ± 8.42</td>
<td>-0.57</td>
<td>-0.84 – -0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average-Total</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>61.99 ± 10.77</td>
<td>-0.64</td>
<td>-0.85 – -0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
<td>65.95 ± 10.59</td>
<td>-0.59</td>
<td>-0.85 – -0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average, average value of SIeFF for the total proximal femur (femoral neck, shaft, and trochanter); BMC, bone mineral content (g); BMD, bone mineral density (g / cm²); CI 95%, 95% confidence interval; L, left side; r, Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient; R, right side; SD, standard deviation; SIeFF, signal intensity based on the estimated fat fraction using magnetic resonance imaging; Total, value of the total proximal femur (femoral neck, shaft, and trochanter) using the dual-energy-X-ray-absorptiometry.
Figure 1

Selection of the region of interest (ROI)

(A) Femoral head. (B) Femoral neck. (C) Shaft. (D) Trochanter.
Figure 2

Correlations between BMC, BMD, and SIEFF (%) in the right femur

BMC, bone mineral content; BMD, bone mineral density; SIEFF, estimated fat fraction based on signal intensity.
Figure 3

Correlations between BMC, BMD, and SIeFF (%) in the left femur

BMC, bone mineral content; BMD, bone mineral density; SIeFF, estimated fat fraction based on signal intensity.